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Report
European Seafood Exposition in Brussels
Hofex 2009 in Hong Kong

European Seafood Exposition in Brussels

Two of us from Morimatsu Suisan Reito Co., Ltd visited our clients’ booths
holding at European Seafood Exposition 2009 in Brussels.
This exposition is a big event that many agencies get together from different
countries, and it is one of two large expositions as well as International
Boston Seafood Show.
As usual, we heard many different kinds of languages with exciting atmosphere. Through we talk with our clients directly, we learned actual market
condition in European business depression continuing since last year. Most
of our clients told us that Europe is not in severe business depression as
many people think, but in personally we felt that the mood of European
booths was not so active compare to other countries’ booths. Actually, the
number of exhibitors reduced since three years ago and I realized the actual
condition of world business depression. However, each country has each
different characteristic and originality. For example, Canada brought No. 1
chef to offer many gorgeous seafood and wine for customers. Of course we
joined the group to get a free meal. One more example, Mr. Mohamed from
Morocco, he gave us very kind hospitality. He invited us to dinner at
Morocco Embassy Party although we are not special people like that. Moreover, he tried to invite us to Morocco and said ‘Get a flight ticket to Morocco
ASAP!’ We gave him a polite refusal with many thanks. During these three
days, we were able to visually make sure the actual European market condition.
We thought that we would like to take care of important connections of our
clients.

Hofex 2009 in Hong Kong

Four staffs (two staffs from Shanghai Morimatsu) attended HOFEX 2009
held in Hong Kong for four days beginning from May 6th to 9th, and we
introduced our Yellowtail products to many customers of the world. As
information of organizer, there were 18000 exhibitors including from 60
countries, and 32479 visitors form 99 countries came to visit Japan Pavilion.
Hong Kong is one of the largest business countries to export Japanese
agricultural and marine products (total export value 2008: 795 million Yen).
Japanese products are valued as safe, secure, and healthy. So Japanese
markets expect to expand business much further from now on. This exhibition is proper to show out our motto, to produce safe and secure food that we
can provide food to our children without any worries.
We served our Yellowtail product as Sashimi for sample. At first I worried for a bit because I heard that Chinese people
do not have a custom to eat fish by Sashimi, but most of customers who visited our booth were willing to eat them.
Our staff Mr. Kyo cut the fish very quick and bold. It was proper to call, “Men’s cooking”. He often got anger form
our boss Ms. Chou (staff of Shanghai Morimatsu) during cutting fish. She said to him ‘Your Sashimis are too big!
Those are just sample, you know? You never understand what I said even if I said million times.’ When Mr. Kyo did
not in our booth, Ms. Li made up Sahimi (she has not cut any fish before). She said ‘we don’t need Mr. Kyo because
you guys have me.’ She made gorgeous Sashimi. Chinese women say anything to anybody directly. That is very
impressive with many meaning. The reason why Mr. Kyo was hated by them was because there were problems of his
＜next page＞
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night of day 2. It is free to imagine this episode.
I heard Mandarine, Cantonese, and English in Hong Kong. Although
Mandarine and Cantonese sound like same for me, Chinese people told
me that these two language are very different both speaking and hearing.
I learned English is not enough to communicate with people in Hong
Kong. We, Morimatsu Suisan Reito Co., ltd, aim the progress of language
for next step.
Hofex 2009 was a wonderful opportunity to know timely information
and get new experience at Hong Kong seafood markets: moreover; I
learned cultural background and national characteristic of Chinese
people. This exhibition was a great time to change my stereotypical mind
for China not only for business but also many different fields.

in our daily life
H A C C P

The series of food additive,

Hello everyone.
I talked about the risk of food additives for this half
year. Although these food actives were accepted by
not only in Japan but also in the world, in mice examination, some of them had risk factors of cancer and
caused harm miceʼs health. There were no good
points of food additives. However, I introduced only
half kind of food additives.
Well, what about the other half of them?
I think that most of people thought food additives
were not healthy at all. However, I found some food
additives are accepted as healthy food through my
research. For example,
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These food additives are extracted as material for
agent efﬁciently. I will talk about this theme some day.
Anyway, there is a way to be possible to mix water
and oil without emulsiﬁers. First, prepare two injectors. And then put water in one injection and oil in
other one. Then keep transferring them between
injections alternately. And anybody can mix water and
oil easily. (But I know that normal people do not have
injections…..)
As I talked about food additives before, they are used
for so many foods. We, Morimatus Suisan Reito, are
concentrating our main effort on development of
additive-free food. I shall introduce one of our additive free products on next page.
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About Fried Squid Ring

We use original powder for our Fried

Fried Squid Ring
“Diary of Our Struggle”

Squid Ring. It tastes little bit sweet

and well ﬂavored. The most of them
are from Argentine.

They passed enough inspections in
our HACCP manufactory that
has a motto of safety and
secure.

Our powdered handpicked

squids ring makes you addicting to eat.

Remake Fried Squid Ring
We, Morimatsu Suisan Reito Co., ltd, are also pro-

is taboo for fried food. Our food processing team

cessing frozen foods. Fried Squid Ring is our

and chefs sheered their knowledge and discussed

anchor product in all our frozen products. We get

about way of solution again.

orders from not only local supermarkets but also

We tried several kinds of seaweed powders,

customers from other prefectures.

changed quantity consumed of ﬂavoring material,

Its ingredients are Squid, potato starch, sugar, salt,

and reviewed compounding ratio. But it was very

sweet cooking rice wine, pepper, absorbent cotton,

hard to ﬁnd the solutions.

glycine, and amino acid. Our food processing team

Consequently, we changed powder to liquid it says

spends hard time to change these ingredients day

“seaweed essence”. When we used it to process

by day.

squid ring, it is easier to mix ingredients together

Amino acid is selling at markets as healthy foods

and ﬁnished up good shape and color. We

and introducing good side like an elements for

attempted to cook and eat samples over and over,

effective diet, however if using it as ﬂavoring mate-

and ﬁnally we decided basic ingredients.

rial for cooking, it becomes one of the food addi-

It took almost two months until completion of new

tives. So we started to use seaweed powder to

fried squid ring. We will start to produce it with sea-

develop new fried squid ring without food additives.

weed essence next procreation. Everyone, please

But, this seaweed powder is quite difﬁcult to treat.

try our new fried squid ring.

First challenge, we just switched amino acid to sea-

We will continue to introduce other additive-free

weed powder and processed squids as usual way.

food.

Ofﬁce stuffs ate its samples, but their feedbacks
were not good. They said, “it looks like burned” and
“the ﬂavor of seaweed is too strong.” Most of
stuffs pointed out about its burnt color.
But, everyone! It did not burn at all. We found the
cause of burnt color was seaweed powder. The
color of seaweed powder is black. That is why powdered fried squid ring looks like burned. Burnt color
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Midsummer Day of the Ox
▶ 7/19

7/31

July 19th and 31st are the Days of the Ox in midsummer. (It derives from
the Ancient Chinese Calendar.) There is a custom to eat kabayaki , or
split eels broiled with a sweet sauce, to nourish and energize ourselves.
This dish stimulates the appetizer and includes B1 as 3 times much as
bonito, or Katsuo , as 6 times much as beef. B1 helps us preventing tiredness. In addition, the dish oﬀers Vitamin A, Vitamin E, DHA, Collagen, all
necessary minerals. Eels contain not only the power of revitalizing, but
also enhancing good vision, rejuvenating, preventing life-style diseases,
activating brain cells.
Let s eat eels and overcome the Japanese hot humid summer!
We, Morimatsu Suisan, are on sale the eels from July 9th.
We will show you how things go down when
the eels arrive.
Reference:

Encyclopedia of seafood-stuﬀ 1

Recommended recipe

Cutlassﬁsh marinated in a spicy sauce
■Ingredients

● One cutlassﬁsh̶Divide by 4 centimeters
● 1/2 onion̶sliced ●1/2 carrot̶julienne stripes
● 1 green pepper̶julienne stripes ● ﬂour
● Spicy sauce: soy sauce 100cc, vinegar 200cc,water 200cc,
sweet rice wine 40cc, sugar 20g

■How to cook
１ Boil and mellow the sauce.
2 Put all vegetables into the sauce.
3 Salt and ﬂour the cutlassﬁsh and deep-fry.
4 Put 3 into 2 while it is hot.
5 In 3 hours, ready to eat.

■Memo
Good to eat for 3 to 5 days in a frig.
Recommend to serve this spicy dish in hot season
Perfect to use the ʻTachi-packʼ in Katahara market

お詫び

今回、
弊社の都合によりニュースレター6月号を発信する事ができませんでした。
楽しみにしていただいている方々、
誠に申し訳ございません。
今後はより一層の内容の充実に努めていきたいと思いますので、
どうぞ宜しく御願い致します。
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Please tell us your opinion.
Please cooperate with the questionnaire from Morimatsu Suisan

1.

2.

Please tell us about
what pleased you.

give us your comments
3.Please
on this newsletter.

FAX from overseas:

Please tell us about
what you would like to read
in this newsletter.

forward to us any opinion
4.Please
and request to our company.

+81-898 -31- 6527

For further information, please contact:
Morimatsu Suisan Reito Co., Ltd.

TEL 81-898 -33-1774 FAX 81-898-31- 6527
Mail

newsletter@rumijapan.co.jp

Yes

Please indicate if you wish
to continue to receive Airmail from Setouchi.
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